Though widely recognized in higher eukaryotes, the regulation ofSaccharomyces cerevisiae genes transcribed by RNA polymerase II by proteins that bind within the coding sequence remains largely speculative. We have shown for the LPDI gene, encoding lipoamide dehydrogenase, that the coding sequence between +13 and +469 activated gene expression of an LPDI::lacZ fusion by up to sixfold in the presence of the upstream promoter. This downstream region, inserted upstream of a promoterless CYCl::acZ fusion, activated gene expression in a carbon source-dependent manner by a factor of 15 to 111, independent of orientation. Deletion and mutational analysis identified two downstream activation sites (DAS1 and DAS2) and two downstream repressor sites (DRS1 and DRS2) that influence the rate ofLPDI transcription rather than mRNA degradation or translation. Activation from the DASI region (positions +137 to +191), encompassing a CDEI-like element, is twofold under derepressive conditions. Activation from DAS2 (+291 to +296), a CRE-like motif, is 12-fold for both repressed and derepressed states. DRS1, a pair of adjacent and opposing ABF1 sites (+288 to +313), is responsible for a 1.3-to 2-fold repression of transcription, depending on the carbon source. DRS1 requires the concerted action of DRS2 (a RAP1 motif at position +406) for repression of transcription only when the gene is induced. Gel mobility shift analysis and in vitro footprinting have shown that proteins bind in vitro to these downstream elements. (12, 29, 38, 45, 65) . In the case of the LPD1 gene, deletion of a large section of the coding region resulted in a carbon source-dependent decrease in the rate of transcription of between 6-and 21-fold (65). This phenomenon has been attributed, in part, to the loss of an intragenic activator, though other hypotheses have been proposed (12) . In this study, we extend the work on the LPD1 coding region to localize and identify the DNA-protein interactions responsible for downstream transcriptional regulation in S. cerevisiae.
Though widely recognized in higher eukaryotes, the regulation ofSaccharomyces cerevisiae genes transcribed by RNA polymerase II by proteins that bind within the coding sequence remains largely speculative. We have shown for the LPDI gene, encoding lipoamide dehydrogenase, that the coding sequence between +13 and +469 activated gene expression of an LPDI::lacZ fusion by up to sixfold in the presence of the upstream promoter. This downstream region, inserted upstream of a promoterless CYCl::acZ fusion, activated gene expression in a carbon source-dependent manner by a factor of 15 to 111, independent of orientation. Deletion and mutational analysis identified two downstream activation sites (DAS1 and DAS2) and two downstream repressor sites (DRS1 and DRS2) that influence the rate ofLPDI transcription rather than mRNA degradation or translation. Activation from the DASI region (positions +137 to +191), encompassing a CDEI-like element, is twofold under derepressive conditions. Activation from DAS2 (+291 to +296), a CRE-like motif, is 12-fold for both repressed and derepressed states. DRS1, a pair of adjacent and opposing ABF1 sites (+288 to +313), is responsible for a 1.3-to 2-fold repression of transcription, depending on the carbon source. DRS1 requires the concerted action of DRS2 (a RAP1 motif at position +406) for repression of transcription only when the gene is induced. Gel mobility shift analysis and in vitro footprinting have shown that proteins bind in vitro to these downstream elements.
Transcriptional control of the expression of most proteincoding (type II) genes requires cis-acting sequences which lie upstream of the TATA box. The mechanisms by which these sequences and the cognate transcription factors influence the rate of transcription are beginning to be realized (reviewed in reference 66). Less understood are the regulatory sequences of a number of bacterial, viral, and mammalian type II genes that are located within transcribed sequences, within either the 5' untranslated leader sequence, introns, or translated sequences.
The location of regulatory sequences within transcribed (downstream) regions places them under a variety of constraints not encountered by upstream elements. The intragenic sequence must perform two roles, specifying a motif for a DNA-binding protein while coding for mRNA and the resultant protein. Furthermore, the passage of the bulky transcriptional machinery after every initiation event results in a variety of disturbances to the coding sequence. These include the overwinding and then underwinding of the DNA (36) , disruption of nucleosomes (30) , and the potential for interference with the DNA-bound regulatory protein. Regu (4) . In several cases, the expression of heterologous sequences by using upstream promoters from yeast genes has been shown to be well below the level of the wild-type gene that retains the coding sequence (12, 29, 38, 45, 65) . In the case of the LPD1 gene, deletion of a large section of the coding region resulted in a carbon source-dependent decrease in the rate of transcription of between 6-and 21-fold (65) . This phenomenon has been attributed, in part, to the loss of an intragenic activator, though other hypotheses have been proposed (12) . In this study, we extend the work on the LPD1 coding region to localize and identify the DNA-protein interactions responsible for downstream transcriptional regulation in S. cerevisiae.
The LPDJ gene of S. cerevisiae encodes lipoamide dehydrogenase, which forms an essential component of at least three separate multienzyme complexes: pyruvate dehydrogenase; 2-oxoglutarate dehydrogenase (47) ; and branchedchain 2-oxoacid dehydrogenase (15) . Each complex consists of multiple subunits of a dehydrogenase (El), a transferase (E2), and lipoamide dehydrogenase (E3). Pyruvate dehydrogenase and 2-oxoglutarate dehydrogenase supply and maintain the metabolic turnover of the citric acid cycle and are therefore essential for oxidative metabolism, while the branched-chain 2-oxoacid dehydrogenase catalyzes the second step in the degradation of branched-chain amino acids. To accommodate the requirement for E3 subunits, the rate of LPD1 transcription increases dramatically when cells are transferred from glucose-containing media to media containing nonfermentable carbon substrates such as glycerol or lactate (6) .
The upstream regulatory region of LPDI is one of the most complex described to date, with potential binding sites for the transcription factors ABF1, HAP2/3, GCN4, CPF1, and yAP1 and heat shock elements. Considerable progress has been made in determining the functions of many of these sites, using a combination of techniques including deletion, site-directed mutagenesis, and analyses of both DNA-protein interactions and chromatin structure. Strains. General plasmid preparation was routinely performed from transfected Escherichia coli JM101 (40) . For in vitro site-directed mutagenesis, E. coli BHM71-18 mutS (31) was used. Unmethylated DNA for mobility shift experiments was prepared from E. coli GM2163 (46) . S. cerevisiae BWG1-7A (AL4Ta adel-100 his4-519 leu2-3 leu2-112 ura3-52) was used for transformation with recombinant plasmids and determination of 3-galactosidase and mRNA levels. DNA-binding proteins used in mobility shift and footprinting experiments were isolated from strain DC5 (AL4Ta leu2-3 leu2-13 his3 canl). The stability of the LPD1::lacZ fusion mRNA was determined in strain Y262
(MATa ura3-52 his4-539 rpbl-1).
Plasmids and deletion constructs. The reporter plasmid pDS1 was constructed by inserting the BamHI 1.46-kb fragment consisting of the LPDJ upstream promoter and the first 673 bp of coding sequence into the BamHI site of the integrative lacZ reporter plasmid YIp357 (41) . Unidirectional deletions (3' to 5') were generated by linearizing pDS1 with XbaI and SphI at the LPD1::lacZ fusion boundary. Nucleotides were removed at a rate of 75 bp min-1 at 22°C with 15 U of exonuclease III per ,ug of DNA. Deleted plasmids were treated with both S1 nuclease and the Kienow fragment of DNA polymerase to create blunt ends, which were ligated at 15°C for 8 h, and the resulting plasmids were transformed into E. coli. The extent of deletion was determined by sequencing across the fusion boundary, and outof-frame LPDI::lacZ fusions were discarded.
To generate plasmids pCTDAS+ (forward orientation of downstream promoter) and pCTDAS-(reverse orientation), the 425-bp Sau3A fragment from LPDI (+13 to +438) was excised and ligated in both orientations into the BamHI site of M13mpl8. This insert was then removed with EcoRI and SalI and inserted upstream of the basal promoter of the CYC1::lacZ fusion in pCT (9) . The integrative plasmid pDS-UAS was constructed by ligating the LPDJ BamHI-toHindIII fragment from the pJW11.3 deletion to YIp358 cut with the same enzymes. An integrative minimal LPDJ promoter was constructed by partially digesting LPD1 from pDS1 with Sau3A and ligating the fragment (-793 to +13) to YIp357 cut with BamHI. The upstream promoter (-793 to -185) was then removed by first digesting the fragment with SmaI and SacII. The SacIl 5' overhang was digested with S1 nuclease and then treated with Klenow fragment in the presence of excess deoxynucleoside triphosphates. The resulting blunt ends were ligated to produce pDSmin.
Yeast transformations and 13-galactosidase assays. Each construct was linearized within the UR43 sequence by digestion with StuI and integrated in the genome of BWG1-7A at the ura3 locus by high-efficiency lithium acetate transformation (22) . Each transformant was checked by Southern analysis to ensure the presence of a single integrated copy of the plasmid.
For assay of ,B-galactosidase, yeast cells were grown at 30°C to an A6. of 0.3 and resuspended in 3 ml of 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer. Cells were broken by agitation with glass beads in a Braun MSK homogenizer, and 20 ,ul of a saturated solution of phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride in ethanol was added. 3-Galactosidase assays were performed by the method of Guarente (23) . Protein concentration was determined by the Bradford method (7). Site-directed mutagenesis. The oligonucleotides used for site-directed mutagenesis are listed in Table 1 . Base changes were chosen to abolish motifs for DNA-binding proteins without altering the protein code, where possible. In cases where direct substitution of a particular amino acid codon was impossible, it was replaced with a similar amino acid or the order of two consecutive amino acids was changed. In all cases, codons of similar usage in S. cerevisiae were used. Site-directed mutagenesis was performed as previously described (6) by annealing a kinase-treated mutagenic oligonucleotide to single-stranded DNA prepared from an M13mp9 derivative containing LPD1 sequence (-793 to +673) inserted at the BamHI site. After annealing, the oligonucleotide was extended to completion with T7 polymerase, ligated, and transfected into E. coli BHM71-18. Mutations were identified by plaque hybridization using the 32P-labelled mutagenic oligonucleotide as a probe and by detecting altered restriction sites that were included in the design of some oligonucleotides. The presence of the desired mutation was confirmed by sequencing, and the 1.46-kb EcoRI-toHindIII fragment of the mutant LPDI gene was excised and ligated in frame with lacZ of plasmid YIp358 cut with the VOL. 14, 1994 on January 18, 2018 by guest http://mcb.asm.org/ Downloaded from (55) . Heparin-Sepharose-purified extracts of S. cerevisiae DC5 were prepared from a 10-liter culture of . The complexes were electrophoresed at 5°C in lx TBE buffer containing 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol. Electrophoresis was performed at 280 V (40 mA per gel) for 3 to 4 h with buffer recirculation and was monitored by the addition of bromophenol blue and xylene cyanol to the free DNA lane. Electrophoresis was stopped when the bromophenol blue marker dye was 1 cm from the bottom of the gel. The gels were dried under vacuum and autoradiographed overnight at -70°C with two DuPont Lightning-Plus autoradiography screens and Fuji RX film.
In competition experiments with concatenated oligonucleotides, the unlabelled competing DNA was added to the protein extract and preincubated for 10 min before the addition of end-labelled DNA. In assays using anti-ABF1 antibody (16) , protein extracts were incubated with DNA in a final volume of 12 ,ul, and 1 ,ul of a 1:10 dilution of polyclonal antibody was added. Electrophoresis was carried out in the absence of 2-mercaptoethanol.
Footprinting analysis. Cu2+-phenanthroline footprinting assays were performed as previously described (32) after binding activities were determined by mobility shift assays. Forty femtomoles of 32P-end-labelled DNA was incubated with enough protein to completely complex the DNA in a total of 300 ,ul of footprint buffer. After incubation for 15 min at room temperature, the mixture was treated with 48 pl of 1 mM phenanthroline-0.23 mM CUSO4 and 48 ,u of 58 mM 3-mercaptopropionic acid. The reaction mixture was incubated at 37°C for 9 min and then quenched with 48 pul of 28 mM 2,9-dimethylphenanthroline, chilled on ice, and ethanol precipitated. The DNA was resuspended in 10 pul of formamide dye mixture (95% formamide, 1% bromophenol blue, 1% xylene cyanol FF), heated to 95°C for 5 min, and electrophoresed on an 8% sequencing gel. A G+A sequencing ladder was prepared from 40 fmol of the same fragment (37) .
RESULTS
The LPD1 coding sequence can activate gene expression in both downstream and upstream locations. The downstream region from +13 to +673 contains consensus motifs for regulatory proteins that bind to elements normally located in yeast upstream promoters (Fig. 1) To test whether the LPD1 coding sequence regulates transcription, the majority of the coding region (between +13 and +673) was deleted from the wild-type LPDI::lacZ fusion, pDS1. The resulting plasmid, pDS1+13, expressed about 10-fold less I-galactosidase than did pDS1. This observation supports the proposal of Zaman et al. (65) that LPD1 contains a transcriptional activator between + 13 and +697.
The nature of the LPDI DAS was analyzed initially by constructing a series of gross deletions and downstream fragment insertions (Fig. 2) . Removal of either the upstream sequence (pDS-UAS) or both upstream and downstream sequences (pDSmin) led to a 5-fold and a 25-fold decrease in gene expression, respectively. To test the promoter activity of the LPDJ downstream region in an upstream context, the downstream sequence between +13 and +438 was fused upstream of a minimal CYC1::lacZ promoter to create pC-TDAS+ and pCTDAS-. On glucose medium, the fragment increased gene expression by about 15-fold above the basal level; on lactate medium, expression was increased up to 111-fold. Furthermore, the expression was regulated in a carbon source-dependent manner and was independent of orientation.
Identification of both positive and negative downstream elements. To more accurately determine the location of the elements responsible for downstream activation, a series of 19 nested deletions of the LPDJ coding sequence was constructed. These deletions were generated from the boundary of the LPD1 ::lacZ fusion (+697) and extended 5' toward the upstream region of LPD1 (to -210 relative to the start of the coding sequence). Approximately one in three deletion constructs maintained the correct reading frame, as detected by both ,B-galactosidase production in E. coli and sequencing across the fusion boundary. Each deletion construct was integrated at ura3, and all transformants were rigorously screened by Southern analysis for the presence of a single copy of the construct.
The level of 3-galactosidase expressed by each of the LPD1::lacZ deletion constructs was then determined in response to growth of the cells on various carbon sources (Fig. 3) . The full-length fusion construct (pDSl) was repressed in cells grown on glucose medium, whereas growth on either glycerol or lactate medium resulted in partial (18-fold) or full (22-fold) relief of carbon catabolite repression, respectively. Deletions from the region containing three consensus GCR1 motifs and the potential RAP1 motif, between +697 to +343, did not result in any major changes to ,B-galactosidase expression in cells grown on any of the media tested. However, deletion to +312 (A&E) removed one of the pair of adjacent ABF1 binding sites and resulted in a 1.3-to 2-fold increase in expression of j-galactosidase. This implied that a sequence within the region, perhaps an ABF1 motif, binds a repressor of gene expression. Larger deletions that removed both ABF1 binding sites (AF and AG) had similarly elevated levels of expression.
A subsequent twofold reduction in ,-galactosidase specific activity resulted after deletion of the sequence beyond +291 (AH) which removed the yATF1 dyad motifs at +285 and +287. This decrease was similar in cells grown on all of the carbon sources tested. A further twofold decrease in enzyme levels resulted upon removal of the CDE-D2 element (AI). This effect was most marked in cells grown on nonfermentable substrates promoting high levels of gene expression.
The rate of transcription is regulated by downstream elements. The different 3-galactosidase activities observed as a result of deleting the coding sequence from pDS1 may not have been a direct consequence of changes to the rate of transcription but may have resulted from differences in the stability or efficacy of the resultant hybrid transcripts or polypeptides. In addition, the deletions may have led to inefficient 3'-end formation of the transcript as reported for lacZ gene fusions and the URA3 gene (1). To investigate whether the downstream effect was due to changes in transcript level rather than translational or posttranslational events, the steady-state levels of mRNA from representative deletion constructs were determined by probing Northern blots for LPDI::lacZ transcripts (Fig. 4) . In each transformant, the lacZ::LPD1 transcripts were the appropriate length, indicating that the fusion transcript was terminating efficiently. Furthermore, the relative levels of mRNA closely paralleled the levels of P-galactosidase de- tected in each of the strains. Thus, deletions that removed LPDI coding sequence between the lacZ boundary and +469 (AA and AC) produced levels of mRNA similar to those from the full-length construct. When grown on glucose, transformants containing the construct with one ABF1 binding site deleted (+288, AF) contained approximately twice the level of mRNA seen in the full-length construct (data not shown). This transformant had 140% of the level of P-galactosidase produced from the full-length construct when grown under identical conditions. Deletions that removed most of the coding sequence (AL, AN, and pDS+ 13) led to an eightfold decrease in transcript relative to the full-length construct, which is in agreement with the level of 3-galactosidase detected in enzyme assays. Thus, the Northern analysis confirmed that regions of coding sequence of LPD1 influence steady-state transcript levels.
Since the level of an mRNA species is determined by the relative rate of its synthesis and degradation, the effects described above may have been due to differences in the stability of the transcripts rather than control exerted over the rate of transcription. To resolve this question, the in vivo rates of degradation of the transcripts produced from the wild-type LPDI::lacZ fusion, AF, and pDS+ 13 were determined by using the temperature-sensitive RNA polymerase II mutant strain Y262. By shifting the cells to 37°C, thereby preventing further mRNA synthesis (43) , the transcripts were shown not to differ significantly in their rates of decay (Fig. 5) . This result extends the qualitative observations that the full-length (+700) and minimal (+ 13) LPD1 ::lacZ fusions had similar stability (65) . Thus, the steady-state levels of mRNA detected from the deletion constructs represent the rates of LPDI::lacZ transcription, and the results from deletion analysis, taken together with those from insertion of the coding sequence upstream of a minimal CYCl promoter, indicate that regions within the coding sequence act to regulate the rate of LPD1 transcription.
The downstream region forms complexes with nuclear proteins. The coding region of the gene was found to contain motifs for known yeast upstream binding factors. In addition, downstream transcriptional regulation may be controlled, at least in part, by novel proteins that function only within the coding sequence. To characterize the binding motifs and associated proteins, end-labelled restriction fragments encompassing the downstream region were used in mobility shift assays with heparin-Sepharose-purified extracts and nuclear extracts from YEPD-and YEPG-grown cells (Fig. 6 ). These assays indicated that at least six different proteins of moderate to high abundance bound in vitro specifically to the downstream region.
The complex of shifts (Fig. 6A , lanes 1 to 9) associated with a 145-bp downstream fragment was confirmed as being due to interaction with ABF1 by using polyclonal antibodies (16) directed against the protein, as indicated by the supershifts in Fig. 7B , lanes 10 to 14. Binding to the correct ABF1 motif was shown by competition with an oligonucleotide containing the ABF1 binding site (Fig. 7B, lanes 1 to 9) and in vitro Cu2+-phenanthroline footprinting (Fig. 8) . DNA-ABF1 complexes containing proteins derived from glucosegrown cells showed fewer higher-order gel mobility shifts, consistent with the observation that ABF1 is less phosphorylated during growth under fermentative conditions (53) .
A second DNA-protein interaction in this region was localized by using a nested series of end-labelled restriction fragments in a mobility shift assay and by competition of the interaction with two different oligonucleotides containing the yATF1 binding site (Fig. 7C) , one of which was identical to that originally used to isolate yATF1 protein (35 were seen (Fig. 7C, lane 3) , both of which were competed with an equal rate by either of the oligonucleotides. An oligonucleotide which contains only an ABF1 site did not compete with either of the complexes. Although the arrangement of the two yATF1 sites forms a potential SKO1/ACR1 motif (42, 52, 64) , the formation of the dimeric complex and the use of the yATFla competition oligonucleotide (which contains a single base mismatch to the SKO1 consensus motif) indicated that the complex was most probably due to yATF1 protein and not SKO1 or ACR1.
A protein interacting downstream of the ABF1 sites was localized to a 30-bp fragment by using a series of nested DNA fragments (data not shown). This fragment encompasses a potential RAP1 motif which shows a 10/13 match to the consensus sequence described by Buchman et al. (9) or an 11/13 match as judged from a comparison of yeast glycolytic genes (Fig. 1) .
A protein binds to the CDEI element at +77, as shown by using gel mobility shifts (Fig. 6C ) and in vitro footprinting (data not shown). Site-directed mutation of this site abolished the gel mobility shift (Fig. 7A) . Furthermore, this interaction was efficiently competed with by an oligonucleotide containing the CDEI element.
The other major shifts ( Fig. 6A, e; Fig. 6B, a; and Fig. 6C,  b ) have yet to be localized to specific regions.
Localization of DASs by site-directed mutagenesis. Several of the elements shown to bind protein fall within regions defined by deletion analysis as being responsible for either the activation or repression of the transcription of the gene. To localize these downstream regulatory sequences and to eliminate the possibility that any effects observed were due to the shortening of the gene, the potential transcription factor binding sites were altered without affecting the size of the fusion and with minimal, if any, change to the amino acid sequence encoded. The effects of these mutations on expression of the LPD1::lacZ fusion are summarized in Fig. 9 .
The first recognizable motif downstream of the start codon is the CDEI element at +77. Deletions through this region did not show any alteration in 3-galactosidase activity in either fermenting or respiring conditions. A mutation of this site also did not result in any significant change in activity under these conditions. Thus, the role of the LPD1 CDEI:D1 site remains uncertain, as does its function in the upstream region of other genes (11, 39 actively respiring cells. Since the activity of the site-specific mutant differed from that of deletions through the CDE-D2 site (AH to Al), it appears that this element does not operate independently and regions downstream of the CDEI motif may also be required. This site has been called DAS1.
The most dramatic effect on ,-galactosidase activity resulted from mutation of the yATF1/SKO1 motif, which led to a 12-fold decrease in gene expression on all media tested. This is in agreement with the decrease detected when the cooperativity. The deletion analysis for lactate-grown cells differed from the results of the site-directed mutagenesis ( Fig. 3 and 9) . This difference can be traced largely to the yATF1/ABF1 region of overlapping motifs since the yATFl mutation had a strong effect in both carbon sources, but the deletion analysis (which removed both yATFl and ABF1) does not show such a large change with lactate-grown cells. Since the phosphorylation state and activity of ABF1 is carbon source dependent (53), the results obtained could be explained in terms of the ABF1 repressor modulating activation by yATFl by competition for binding sites in glucosegrown cells. Other explanations based on interactions between yATFi and ABF1 in its various phosphorylated forms are possible.
Another possible interaction was indicated by comparing the deletions and site-directed mutations of the ABF1 and RAP1 motifs. The deletion (AE) which removed the ABF1 motifs gave an increase in expression of 1.5-and 2-fold in cells grown on glucose and lactate, respectively. However, site-directed mutation of the ABF1 motifs alone led to a 1.5-fold increase in cells grown on lactate but no change in those grown on glucose. The double mutation of the RAP1 and ABF1 motifs led to an increase in expression in both lactate-and glucose-grown cells. Thus, the ABF1 sites appear to be required for repression during fermentation, but both the ABF1 and RAP1 elements are needed for repression of transcription during growth on lactate. Although the trends are the same, the magnitude of the changes between targeted mutations and the corresponding deletion constructs implies that other sequences (possibly the GCR1 motifs) that lie between these two sites may also contribute to the regulatory activity. This hypothesis is supported by reports of ABF1-RAP1 and GCR1-RAP1 cooperativity in upstream activation sequences (8, 51) . We have termed the ABF1 dyad at +288 DRS1 and the RAP1 motif at +406 DRS2.
DISCUSSION
There have been numerous reports of heterologous constructs utilizing upstream yeast promoters that are expressed at levels well below that of the wild-type yeast gene. It has been suggested that this reduction in expression is due to the removal a transcriptional activator that resides in the wildtype coding region. In addition, there have been reports of potential motifs for transcription factors within the coding region of yeast genes, but the majority of these have been either neglected or removed when constructing promoter fusions (33) . The finding that a deletion of the LPD1 coding sequence between positions + 13 and + 673 results in a 6-to 21-fold decrease in the transcription rate of LPDI::lacZ fusions (65) prompted a detailed search for an LPDI DAS.
Initial deletions in this study defined a DAS to within positions +13 and +473. When transformants were grown on a repressing carbon source, a deletion of this region resulted in a greater reduction in gene expression (10-fold) than that resulting from a deletion of the upstream promoter (5.5-fold). Deletion of the downstream region from a construct already lacking the LPD1 upstream promoter resulted in a further fivefold decrease in expression. In all, this indicates that under repressing conditions, the promoter activity of the downstream region is at least as important as that of the upstream promoter. However, under derepressing conditions, the downstream region appears to play a minor role, similar to the downstream elements of the human gastrin (60) and murine Thy-1 genes (54) Fig. 6 (34) . By using specific antibody, DRS1 has been shown to bind the ABF1 protein in vitro; however, the identities of the proteins which have been shown to bind the other downstream motifs (CDEI, yATF1, and RAP1) are still mostly speculative. Vincent and Struhl (64) The low activity of the yATF1 (DAS2) mutant relative to the corresponding nested deletion construct may be explained by competition for binding to the overlapping DAS2 and DRS1 elements. In the wild-type gene, when yATFl binds to DAS2, ABF1 is excluded from DRS1. In the case of the DAS2 mutant, ABF1 is free to bind to DRS1, resulting in the substantial reduction in activity of this construct. However, in the corresponding DAS2 deletion construct (AH; Fig. 3 ), both DAS2 and DRS1 elements were deleted. With DRS1 inoperable, a relatively minor twofold reduction in activity due to the deletion of DAS2 was observed. A similarly complex interplay between activator and repressor proteins has been described for the regulation of the bovine papillomavirus P1 gene. In most instances, the bovine papillomavirus E2 product is a potent transactivator; however, in the context of the P1 promoter, the E2 transactivator represses transcription by competing with another transcriptional activator for DNA binding (56) .
Although lipoamide dehydrogenase is highly conserved between species, the ABF1 dyad and the yATF1 motifs code for a region of the protein that lies between the alI and aIII helices and which plays little role in protein structure or catalytic activity (24, 27) . This region shows low homology across species from bacteria to mammals (2, 10, 13, 44, 48, 57, 63) . Thus, the evolution of these sites appears to be directed toward sequences that may be altered without reducing the activity of the resultant protein.
There Another possible mechanism for transcriptional repression involves inhibition of transcript elongation. In this model, the repressor proteins bind to the DRS and either block the passage of the polymerase or induce negative supercoils in the DNA strand to slow its passage. As would be expected from this model, we have preliminary evidence for the production of a shorter LPDJ transcript of approximately 300 bp that may be produced by the premature termination of transcription at the DRS (data not shown).
Alternatively, the intragenic elements may influence chromatin structure and thus alter either the binding of proteins to the DNA or the ability of the RNA polymerase to pass along the gene. Recent evidence shows that the majority of the LPDI gene maintains regular nucleosome spacing during both basal and derepressed states of activity; however, three regions of the gene remain free of nucleosomes (5 
